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IT Strategy is the process where ITatOnce IT 

consultants evaluate your organization's long-term 

technology goals relating to your company’s 

corporate plan.  Our consultants then identify the 

best technological approach for achieving those set 

objectives creating a clearly defined roadmap.  
 

Strategic planning is the process where ITatOnce 

examines your current and future needs.  Keeping in 

mind your organization's IT services, company goals, 

and current capabilities. This process enables you to 

update existing goals and identify new capabilities you may require, tying strategic goals to a strategic-

management plan and goal setting. Your IT strategy needs to be focused on creating and measuring your 

business value based on your IT investment.  A technology strategy should fully integrate the company’s’ 

overall corporate and operating plans allowing for a competitive advantage.   
 

Our ITatOnce team of IT consultants can help devise a plan for your business, to stabilize and secure your 

current environment, to work with you as you plan future phases of your business and recommend the most 

appropriate IT strategy for your specific business model.  
 

Our IT consultants will help your company plan and design an IT services and network.  With a clearly defined 

strategy established you can commence system upgrades and solution deployments that address challenges 

and align your business goals - an essential element to ensure success. We develop network strategies that fit 

your current business needs (including network security and network support) and provide long-term 

scalability. Our IT consultant team is highly skilled, ensuring you get the attention and support you need in a 

timely and cost-effective manner.  Our IT planning will help you maximize your return on investment (ROI) by 

the efficient use of IT services and technology. We develop a workable IT strategy for implementing your 

company's business strategies. 
 

ITatOnce IT consultant team consists of expertise in Microsoft, VMware, Cisco, EMC, HP, and Dell as well as 

many other core competencies.  Contact us for a complimentary network assessment.  We can help put 

together a technology strategy that fits your company’s goals.  When you have IT needs, you can count on our 

team to be your trusted advisors.  

Call ITatOnce at: 858-435-2777 for immediate solutions to your IT services needs, or you may Email our IT 

support department directly at: sales@itatonce.com. 

Why IT Strategy Planning - ITatOnce 

 Increased performance and productivity 
through enhanced process flow 

 Reinforcement of your organization's 
diversity vision  

 Develop a scalable solution for your 
organization. 

 Identify need of Private or Hybrid Cloud  
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